
WEE  CHUAN  &  RACH E L

WARM | HEARTFELT | EMOTIONAL
A heartfelt wedding short film that will surely tug your
heartstrings. 

Just a head's up, bring some tissues.

 - MIAJA GALLERY

Y I NG  HAO  +  L I  J IA

SIMPLE | CANDID | FEEL-GOOD
Ying Hao and Li Jia included their biggest loves in their
pre-wedding shoot - the bike and the Frenchie respectively. 

They also opened up about their love story and the struggles
they faced as healthcare workers due to Covid.

 (PRE-WEDDING FILMLET)

A ARON  &  RACH E L

SENTIMENTAL | FEEL-GOOD | FUN
Aaron's family could not attend his and Rachel's wedding as they
were stuck in Australia due to the pandemic, but the celebration
was nothing short of love with their presence warmly felt through
video messages. 

 -  THE AHAVA

UNCONVENTIONAL | MERRY | LIVELY
It’s true when they say that birds of a feather flock together,
because to Chris, Elizabeth, and their friends, a good wedding
equals good music, a heck load of booze, and a jolly good time.

With open bars, fire shows, caricatures, and live music... if this
couple’s wedding isn’t the definition of unconventional and
merry, we don’t know what is.

CHR I S  &  E L I ZAB E TH  -  CAFFE FERNET

J O HN  &  D I V YA

LIVELY | FESTIVE | VIBRANT
You heard it here first, we absolutely LOVE Indian weddings. The
bright colors, the groovy music, the thrilling dance performances
and all that it has to offer. 

John and Divya’s wedding had us floored! We look forward to
documenting more festive Indian weddings, hopefully in the 
next year or so. 

-  CHURCH OF THE IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY

B EN ED I C T  &  S I  HU I

WARM | HEARTFELT | EMOTIONAL 
More than 9,500 miles apart, Si Hui's twin sister, Si Ping (who
resides in New York) could not attend her and Benedict's
wedding, but that doesn't stop her from being present on 
their big day. 

 -  CHIJMES

J O  &  FA I T H

FUN | CANDID | NOSTALGIC
A guitarist and a singer brought us back to their alma mater,
Republic Polytechnic, where they first met each other through
Jammerz Arena - an interest group where members come
together to create music in a band.

The vibrant couple reminisced their love and shared their
musical talents, as well as their infectious laughter and energy.

WI L L  &  ADR IANNE

CLASSIC | NOSTALGIC | CANDID
Will and Adrianne did not always see eye to eye and their
differences even led them to walking out on each other at some
point, but life has a funny way of bringing people back together. 

This short film is an all-time classic and a crowd favourite for
many good reasons - the brutally honest and spontaneous
couple, impromptu rain shoot, and the super extra gymnastics
proposal. 

 (PRE-WEDDING FILMLET)

 -  THE REFINERY

Below are eight films curated by the cinematographers of Androidsinboots. 
In some of these films, we attempt to feature the beauty of weddings in spite of the pandemic and show how love surpasses all things -
from the struggles a couple faced as healthcare workers, to families who were unable to physically witness the celebrations. 
Three of the films are also shortlisted as we reminisce the pre-Covid times and hope for a better 2022.
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